
 
 
 

 

We may pester you all very occasionally to provide a tombola prize, help out an event or 

buy a few cakes or a glitter tattoo, but all those 50ps plus the odd hour of volunteering 

really do add up and make a huge difference to our children’s school experience.  

Because of your support, we have been able to fund the following so far this year…  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A BLOOMING MARVELLOUS WAY TO SAVE YOURSELF £££ AND RAISE FUNDS 
Save 5% at garden centres like Whitehall & Lowden and raise a free donation of 5% 

of your spend with a Garden Gift Card. Sign up at 

https://hta.inspiredrewards.co.uk/schools/   

Share this offer with friends and family – they don’t need to attend Regis to benefit 

(just select Corsham Regis from the list of participating schools when registering).  
  

£1400 subsidising school trips /outdoor activity day (£200 per class) 

£1200 Classroom Equipment & Resources (£150 per class & nurture room) 

£684 Thrive online platform 1-year subscription (www.thriveapproach.com) 

£480 Theatre Visit for whole school 

£400 KS1 Playground Markings 

£386.66 Literacy Workbooks 

£276.13 Easter Crafts & Chocolate Eggs 

£259.88 Leavers Gifts 

£228.63 Books 

£203.02 Christmas Crafts 

£169.50 Sports Team Kit 

£154.03 Christmas Parties (and lots of helpers) 

£100 for KS2 Egyptian Wow Day 

£77.64 Thrive Room Resources 

£20 World Book Day Prizes 

TOTAL FUNDED SO FAR = £5,839.49 

 
 

 

Friends of Regis: Year so far… 

 

https://hta.inspiredrewards.co.uk/schools/


 
 

 

We hope to be able to donate a further £4,000 this year towards enhancing the school’s 

outdoor spaces, including a sensory garden with sail shade so children can play and learn 

outside in all (well, most!) weathers, large outdoor musical instruments and more. The 

£2,000 from Tesco bags of help gets us half way towards this total, but we still need a 

successful summer fete on Saturday 29th June to make this a reality!  

HOW YOU CAN HELP:  

NOW: Help sourcing raffle 

prizes and hamper items – 

perhaps from your work or 

businesses you know. 

LATER IN JUNE: Selling 

raffle tickets to friends, 

colleagues and family 

DATE TBC: 

Help ticketing tombola 

prizes 

ON 29th JUNE: 

10am to 12noon: Help 

setting up 

12noon to 2pm:  

** 30 x HELPERS 

NEEDED TO HELP 

RUN STALLS ** 

2pm to 3pm: Clearing away 

Friends of Regis: Coming up… 

Will we hit the £4,000 target?  
It’s up to you! Get involved via the school office, email 

friendsofregis@gmail.com or speak to a team member:  

Kathryn Roynon, Becky Stapleton, Phil Hilling, Selina Steer, Suzanne Smith, 

Natacha Monaghan, Benita Shepperson, Jenna Hemmings and Mrs Doe 
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